LIVING UP in a DOWN WORLD
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1 Cor 9:24-27
THE PATH OF DISCIPLESHIP

Worshipping Weekly
Gathering in a Group
Serving on a Ministry Team
Living on Mission
Giving Generously
Multiplying
Therefore go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, and teaching them to obey everything I have commanded you. And surely I am with you always, to the very end of the age.“

Mt 28:19-20

But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit comes on you; and you will be my witnesses in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and Samaria, and to the ends of the earth.“

Acts 1:8
God Works Through Us In Both The Best And Worst of Times

- *Priscilla and Aquila were living in their “worst of times”*

- *Yet, it was the beginning of God’s greatest work in their life*
“And we know that in all things God works for the good of those who love him, who have been called according to his purpose. 
Romans 8:28

You intended to harm me, but God intended it for good to accomplish what is now being done, the saving of many lives. 
Genesis 50:20
God Wants To Use You In Your Workplace To Be A Testimony For Him

• **Witness @ Work**

“...obey your earthly masters in everything; and do it, not only when their eye is on you and to win their favor, but with sincerity of heart and reverence for the Lord.”

*Col 3:22*
Witness @ Work

- Consider your mission
- Rise to the Challenge
- Come by the Connect Room
God Wants To Use You In Your Home To Be A Witness For Him

1 Cor 16:19
...and so does the church that meets in their home!”

• Small Group
• VBS Backyard Club
• Fellowship/Prayer Meeting/
• Sunday Afternoon meal
Living On Mission

...as you are going

...in the Best and Worst of times
...in your workplace
...in your home
Father, I want to offer myself to You today to build Your Kingdom here on earth. I want to be used by you wherever I go to fulfill the mission that you placed me here to accomplish. Give me the wisdom to know Your will and the courage to live that out every single day. Here am I, send me.

Amen